TODD & ASSOCIATES, INC.
MARINE SURVEYORS, CLAIMS SETTLING AGENTS & INVESTIGATIONS

STOLEN VESSEL

1996 31’ Ultimate Warlock SXT Cat & Competitive trailer

Vessel Name: “Runnin Rebel”

- Hull: White
- Closed bow
- Upholstery: Burgandy
- Canvas: Dark Red
- 1996 Mercruiser 700 x 2
- Engine Sr’s #: 0F884164, 0F812537
- Drive Sr’s #: 0F412651, 0F412650
- 1996 Competitive triple axle, white trailer
- VIN #: CA1030333
- CA Trailer License Plate: 4JG4424

“Ultimate Warlock” sticker on bow

HIN #: UTCSX114C696
CA Registration #: CF 1940 NU

LOCATION OF INCIDENT: Sth Jamaica Blvd, Lake Havasu City, AZ
DATE OF INCIDENT: September 2, 2007
POLICE AGENCY: Lake Havasu City Police (928) 855-2116
Police Rept #: 07-6876

REWARD

$2,500.00
$2,500.00

A reward is being offered by the insurance company for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the above vessel. Reward amounts for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the vessel shall be determined based on the strength of information and shall be at the sole discretion of the carrier. Assured, relatives of assured, employees of entity offering reward, or law enforcement officials are ineligible for reward for recovery. With any information, call collect or immediately notify your local law enforcement agency.
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